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one of the most ancient of the water j 
ways, and many other signs, goes to 

i show that this property is a most valu
able one. The men now interested in 
its development have shown great energy 

, and have, within the past year, added to 
U A. Bouter, who has spent consider- ■ tbe value. o( tbe company s holdings by 

able time in the Similkameen country. I :nmügumatio,i with
predicts that that section will have a ; pajiy< The well known Kurtz and Lane 
big boom this season. He says that properties on Williams creek, with valu- 

during the winter months that the ah|e holdings on Willow river and other 
trails have been lined with prospectors ; vainablc properties by this amalgama

tion of interests a large sum of money 
is now available for work and it is as

f native copper was traversed by a tissure 
the vapors of which carrying sulphuric 
acid would gather up the copper and re
deposit it in the vein as boraite, copper 
pyrites or other copper sulphide. The 
process of forming veins in this manner 
with quartz and even of depositing gold 

Excellent accommodation for visitors, and quicksilver may be watched at not 
miners and prospectors, at reasonable springs. Copper pyrites, galena, bor-

un- nite> pyrites and other metallic minerals riraned^flehmgUand shooting. ’ have been deposited in small veins in
the brickwork of Roman baths abandon
ed 1,500 years by the hot water acting 
on copper and iron weapons and coins, 

the owners of the Rampoto group of ! Veins of granite required a greater heat 
claims on the North Fork of Kettle t0 make them, felspar, being less easily 
river, and it is their intention to thor- j formed than quartz and mica crystals of 
oughly develop that property this sea- j any s;ze necessitating greater heat. The 
son. Seme ten miles of trail will be ’ irregular veins and pipes formed in lime- 
built and a 100-foot shaft sunk. The ^ stone are formed by the percolation of 
ledge is nine feet wide with a two-foot cold water working down the joints and 
paystreak that runs $20 in gold, and 100 | 0ft0n along fissures formed by the move- 
ounces in silver per ton. They intend 
to sack the ore as it is taken out with 
the expectation of being able to rawhide 
it nut and market it next winter.—The
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® Mines and Mining, | i
It of therty to tvmat™^mtsta"' 

or trustees: tan "Iich other things as 
^thought conducive the above objects6 Ô 
o that the word 
oranclum. when appiR,
gVSSSBb
elsewhere, and the ohi 

each of the parne-rsm, m shad be regarda
à and accordingly shan
:ed or restricted (excen, 
'pressed in such nara e to the objects (noil 
paragraph, or the namj 
t may be earned out in 
de a manner, and con 
sense as if each of tn Hned the objects:,/1* 
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EDWARD FRICON, Proprietor. i" - i

Aami mining men.
(’op-per mountain and the Tulameen

river sections are attracting the most ; above stated the intention of the corn- 
attention. On Copper mountain the j paay k0 push along the work on Slough 
principal properties are the Great Re- ■; creek as rapidly as possible, 
public, Sunset, H. H. Gooden and An- i ()ne thing that is worth recording in 
nie L. He says the ledges are very ! connection with Cariboo is that men 
large, in many instances being 50 feet. ! capat>le of taking a shift in underground 
The ore is copper, carrying gold and wov^ are none too plentiful, 
silver, and gives assay values from $45 he qaestion is sometimes asked about 
to $200. The per cent, inr copper is : th(J ro.lscns for not sinking in the bed 
very high, 28 per cent, and better. > or along tbe s;,ie of a creek, instead ot 

river the ore is the expensive and slow way of sinking 
identical to that of Camp McKinney, ip |lL.llxMv and drifting out under the .
and the ledges are as large and as rich gtream il1to the old channel. The Slough Nlvertoman.
as those of Copper mountain. Creek Company tried faithfully to open Sloean Lake Ore Shipments.

The City of Paris group is regarded up their ground in this way. A shaft 
as the best property so far discovered w‘.ls sunk by thorough work to a deptn 
in this section, and the Klondike claim gg feet, and within' five feet of the 
as the most promising of them. Nicho- clay formatiou, which if they could have 
las Sheck will in a few days go to the reactled and succeeded in puddling their 
Similkameen to examine this group for < gbaft so as to make it water tight, would 
eastern capitalists. | have put them in good shape for work.

Mr. Bouter predicts that there will be At 85 feet they were raising 1,400 gal- 
in that country this

!
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is » 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop* 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving- 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s ■ Friend.

hand and seal of 
ce of British office
January, one thousand ninety-nine. a

S. Y. WOOTTON 
oint Stock Companies. *

meat of the rocks. Dykes are sometimes 
ore-bearing, having brought metallic min
erals with thaftn from their deep sources.
In these cases the great heat has pre
vented the minerals from being com
binations of sulphur and a metal, the 
metals being found in their native state.

The shipment of ore from Sloean Lake To thig class belong the native copper 
points up to and including last week, deposits of Lake Superior, native sil- 
from January 1, 1899: From Bosun vet in Mexico and other places. How- 
Lauding Bosun. 260 tons; from New ever, it has often happened that these 
Denver, Marion, 20 tons; Lorn Silverton, dykes m cooling have cracked or been
Comstock, 20 tons, and concentrâtes thr h whieh the warm waters of the 

. , from Comstock, 40 tons, Kmily Lmtn, . h have nenetrated and altered. Tin
Ions of water a minute from the bottom w Utni. Fidelity, 3 tons, Vancouver, ? h ^ found at a higher tem-
iVu- In,1, thT ‘V47 or^to ;tî! t0M; Wakefield, 580 tons; total, ^^hanto^ of other metals as

I anx* x*ere . 933 tons. îq shown by the character of the quartz
The principal features in mining cir- : abandon the attempt to open up through Ited Mountain Prospects. also by the fact that crystals of
cl es this week is the continuous ship- the gravel and go as they have since , Sf.hort anA tooaz and the ores ot the
ments of from 10 to 12 carloads of ore done to the rim rock on the side. Their Although thespoyhas only com refractory^metal tempsten are as-
each day from the Le Roi mine to the trouble was only a repetition of attempts • menced to go off preparations are being . ;th tl When fissures pass
Northport smelter. i on various other creeks in early days, | made by. more than one outfit to work Bocmted w^them. WhenMbjramJ^ss

Work on the machinery at the War as in Lightning. Williams, Antler, Sum- j Red Mountain properties^ Last w ^ afwayg Tery irraguiar, as limestone 
Eagle is being pushed preparatory to; mit. and other creeks. | "ork w,aa trail had 1 is a rock that is peculiarly susceptible
resumption of shipment. ; Mr. F. C. Laird, who has been work- j claim; although three m*le%^ | to chemical change In veins associàt-

Work on the Columbia and Koote- . ing faithfully and energetically to open , to be broken to .each iL *b,ls eiapel^ ! ed with dykes the material is often
nay, No. 1, Josie, Great Western and up the old bed of Willow river, just be- , is owned by Benedum. M heeler and ( larg(?]y cotopoged of cbIorite and quartz
Nickle Plate, all property of the B. A. low the junction of Williams creek has Abercrombie, all ot i derived from the component parts of
(' has been kept up as usual. : had the same trouble. He is now, how- , siderable deve.opment x\ oi the pyroxene usually present in them.

The Record is enabled, through the ever, directly at the old channel and is done on the property this summer, ft Many veins are really beds which have
kindness of Mr. George Hall, superin- slowly and cautiously opening from the lies near the Little Daisy and Congo the „gpect >(f ve;nb] as the rocks have
tendent of the Iron Mask, to state the end of his drift. He has so much water claims, and is itself considered among been turned up so as to place the beds
comparative difference in the expense of that it was found necessary to make the best gold properties in the KM in a near]y vertical position. These
driving the machinery of that property only small openings in the face in dif- Mountain section of our camp. WorK comprjse many Qf the largest bodies
by electricity and steam. Since the ferent places so as to gradually reduce on both the L. H. and Congo is to be of ore in tbe world. In Utah sand-
establishment of the electric plant a the water. His pump is now working resumed as soon as the snow will permit stoneg an(j ghales have thus been im-
saving of nearly 50 per cent, has been only four strokes and can be increased of supplies being packed up to those pro- i pregnated with silver. Eruptive rocks 
made, the exact figures being 15 to 27 to ten. The capacity can altogether be nerties. With the opening up of these | were n0,t far distant and therefore hot 
in favor of electricity. The new winze increased more than ten times, yet he Red Mountain properties Silverton win vapors derived from them were a chief 
at the west end of the main tunnel, at is easily keeping the workings dry and take a foremost place among the gold faetor in the change. Another great 
the 300 foot level, is now down 32 has good hopes of soon being in the chan- camps of the province. camp of the kind is that of Mansfield,

The regular force has been work- nei proper. He has already learned , Bossland Ore Sh'pments. in Germany, where shales and sand
ing during the week, with the ore ship- enough of the gravel in the old bed to T!le ore shipments of the week ending stones carry 2 per cent, copper. Up- 
ment to the Trail smelter. : know that it is rich in gold. March 18 were as follows: wards of 20,000 men are employed: at „

The pay roll at the Iron Horse mine On Lightning creek work on the drain- Ty TvaU; 0TSi this . point. The cinnabar mines of Cali- er.
was this week a little more than $1,000 age tunnel is being pushed along. Work as to Northport Smelter. fornia are probably examples of This
where 26 men have been employed. At 0n the shaft has been, for the present Le Roi................................................. ... . .2176 formation, the fissures through which
tlie 300 foot level the crosscut to both suspended oil account of water, there j *e vapors come being connected with
the north and south is being driven. being pc facilities for handling it ex- ' 0 a................... ............................i tke seats of volcanic action in that re-

j ».... '-rvr^rrr**-",
drifting to the west commenced. Three fonne)j by Mr. Banner, will be operated land Sentinel, says. , • , bave been worked on cash veins filled ^er a South of France. | Last year, so certain were the au-
eight hour shifts are employed upon a extensively this season. New sections Veins are the filling of cracks a.nd fis- . «ôdiment from above but of course —___ ____ thorities of the arrangements they had
machine drill. of the throat and of the pieces of ma- sures. They may reach only to a bmited : ^ cannot be expected’ to have any William Le Oueux writing in the raade for thé safety of their royal Viefc-

Work on the Sunsit No. 2 was sus- chinery.that are needed are ordered, and depth or be confined to a single bed. , depth * The great deposits of Tendon n*Hv Mail tor that upon her afternoon drives to
pended a few days this week, while Mr. Bonner hopes for a good season. They may be no tlk-ker tljaii « tlUdavtite, ’whe/e the lead cafboùàte The arrangements made for the the various villages she was permitted
gates for burning Coal were being put However, he does not expect a large ont- many yards in width. They may tce between porphyritic limestone and Queen’s nersonal safetv durin" her stav to g0 unaccompanied by any police ot-in the furnaces. put as it will require, time to put the clustered so as to make a network. They ^ caased by hot va- ; orl the R^a are thL yeTr”fa^m“re fi«*- Many times, indeed, was the roy-

Four men were put to work this week property in shape to work to advantage, are broken or displaced in the same way : ^ causedP by the intension of the elaKirate than formerly7 The tragic a! carriage drawn up beneath the olive»
on the Spitzee, doing the annual assess- About $640 was taken out last season as beds of rock, lbe principal materials,, , v Th different parts of a vein dif- death of the Empress of Austria the at tke road slde- "’here al fresco tea
ment, which will be continued until sut- itt their trial mn. Senator Campbell with which they are filled are quartz^ ^ mu^ fr(>m one Pnother. AU work. gp^Traarehy to Franck was‘served, the servants and utensil»
licient work is done for the purpose of wil! assist him in getting the claim so granite, metallic ores estate and do1»* fable veins have shoots of ore on them and tbe marted hostility towards the having been sent on ahead. . The Quern
crown granting the property. It is in as to g<.f the best service from the by- mite. They are rarely found except m w,hi(.h are mare profitable than the English have combined to arouse the delights m taking tea at the road suie
charge of George Pfunder draulic lifts. When asked as to the regions where the rocks have been much . other parts _ In fact some portions .of authority to an increased sense of d«r,nS*«* drives on the Riviera, an*

the crosscut at the 200 foot level on report that there had been a consolida- disturbed. They generally have a,parah |good vein.will often yield not even a the absence of any guard was dae t»
the Abe Lincoln is now in 50 feet, and tion Gf the company's interests with a ft- lei direction, in any region and very often | trace. On the surface the ores are The hissing of a representation of Her ^er own request.
the usual force kept ait work. other large company preparing to oper- there arç two systems of veins, theJ*3?*0’ 1 likely to ditfer from those found in Majesty at a Nice music hall—for This year, however, her advisers hare

D. B. Bogle returned on Saturday ate -in Caritwo. he stated that the way tion of the later ones, being at a slightly ; depth, carbonates, oxides and chlorides which after all the denials given to the impressed upon her the necessity of ex-
morning from the Victory-Triumph, and report originated was quite natural, differemt angle to those of the earlier |»kerng found near the surface. :iile at r^nort’ the mayor at the order of the treme caution, and although the dis-
roports that property looking well. A y,ere being an unintentional miscon- period. Gash veins which die out at a j depy, sulphides take, their plac Some eity council of Nice called upon Sir Ei play of police protection will not fee os-
drift has just been started from the 1 JO gtruction ot language used in a letter limited depth are usually distinguished eul.ious jastances of ore occur ng in Monson, the British ambassador, and tentatious, as it is with many .foreign

...vu .v 1 mv” arve emP,0>e*> to a mining man. but that there had by the nature, of the material composing jiDykes are known to AustraKa, notably apologised—may have been but a slight Sovereigns, neverthelss there wffl not
Although there has been but little bcen ho such amalgamation and none them and the absence of the groovings ; at VFbroo, where the fissures left across incident but it sethved to show the hos- be a single moment when Her Majesty

ate TUt ref" -Mo*lllt[a,a was being considered at this time. on the wails called slickenfddes. Under , the dyes by the cooling of the rock have tbe feeling abroad and to open the will not be under the protection of her
mountain Onwo-k hrs been done on it Altogether both Mr. Hopp and Mr. the pressure which forms fissures differ-; been subsequently filled with rich gold eyes of those responsible for the Queen’s own police, combined with those oC
for ^he ’mi^t three months with two Bonner expressed themselves as very exit rocks behave in different ways. . bearing quartz, True veins nearly al- safety. Thus they have been induced France. On the eve of her visit, feow-
,Mft« TUe shaft is down feet in hopeful of good results in the near fu- Slates have a tendency to split along the j wâys have a selveige on one side. This to make the most careful preparations eter, it is scarcely reassuring when one- 
mod ore T ^ Trask who has been ture for Curiboo. more particularly the line of the beds the result of which Is a streak of clay which has been formed t6 i^re thé constant surveillance of reads such articles as those appearms 
miMn^ for thirty years’ sara this oro- section around Barke,-ville, with whieh that veins in slate are usually bedded by water working its way down the any suspected persons. • »» that anti-Semitic organ, which ha*
miiung for tmrty years, say. tms pro nenuainted — \shcroft veins, although they were formed m crack on the side of the vein, or some- _ , .. ^ of late become somewhat
perty will undoubtedly prove to be * journal. * ’ deep-seated fissures. The irregularity ol times by movement. In many regions An Increased Detective Force. the Libre Parole. This interesting-
f™?'** ^4 m 8 dlstrictl R u * , * . " . . . veins will be easily understodd wheti one veins which are well defined and work- A large staff of both English and specimen of modern Parisian journal-
land Evening Record. : 8eine River, Ontario. considers that rocks would not naturally able, end by dividing up into number of French detectives "are toi be employed ism frankly advises the Queen to go

Mr. Preston, superintending manager break along a smooth fracture and theye- small stringers. Stockworks are . Bet- in watching Her Majesty. somewhere else, and openly charges tier"
Mr John Hobp for the past four of t116* Olive mine, Seine river district, fore a «light movement of one side would works of small veins which are often The english section will, as usual, be with displaying a constant and deep-

vears -cneral manager for the Slough arrived in Winnipeg last week with a maj-e wide and nalTew openings alter- mined to a profit, notably in the great under the direction of Mr; SUperinten- rooted antipathy towards France,
creek properties near Barkemlle, was small grip full of gold bricks, valued at nate!y. The faults in veins often shift copper mines of Spain, in the tin mines dent Fraser, of Scotland Yard, who is
a passenger on Tuesday’s stage, and in W00, the output of eleven days and them only a tew inches or feet but of Bohemia, and in many other In- always on duty wherever the Queen t0
conversation with him the Journal re- nitie hours run of tbe ml11- Mr. Pres- fiiove them thousands of feet The vein stances. They are usually worked by may be, and who, as her personal pro- towards our country and our Queen,
porter learned some iv>ms of interest ton said: “We installed our compressor & ^ be • found op the side on quarrying and the ore is handpicked, tector, has received many marks of Nevertheless, Englishmen at home may
In regard to the present condition of P*?nt last fai\’ and ,l has been in oper- wh; b th’e greater angle is made by the One remarkable instance is that Car- royal favor. Among members of the rest assured that their Sovereign will
mining affairs in the vicinity of Barker- atlon s'ace December 1st and it has interseetion of the fault and the vein, chaze tin mine in Cornwall, where num- royal household no man probably stands be well protected by Mr. Fraser and M.

” | been doing good work. We got our , a ’. ' dirtrict most of the faults berless .tin veins traverse china clay, in higher esteem with the Queen than p;ao]j.
’ , ■ ... . „ . „ .___ . mill in by the last boats, and partly ... ® .. th„ e„mp side , The old miners did not value the china Mr. Fraser, and certainly no one hasthe Slough Creek Company, of which on account of the rold weather and wore formed of ' Clay and made a tunnel at enormous a more delicate or difficult task to per-

-Ir. Hopp is, as aboxe stated, g , sj,ort: davs it was not until February , , ,, bpcm bro- expense to wash it away. In loter form in these days of cranks and an- Inside the little green gate which
was organized some six years ago. 2Qth that got it in running order. tbe ,',™atr> JroLYn the fiLurTcaus- times the tin ore was thrown away and archistS. gives entrance to the wing of the Ex-
Mneh work has been done since a , slnee we started the compressor plant ^ “horaWMc the vein Those are es- the china claY saved. The great sham- His assistants while at Nice will con- celsior hotel where Her Majesty ha*
time on the properties. Since Mr. we have beeen working at sinking and ‘ „S• „° ® in slit’v rocks V’etos bers in limestone are usually adjoining sist of two of his own inspectors, to- her apartments there is a small lodge,
ih.pps connection w-th the manage- dl.iftîng, and the property has more fîro n\/nd^v to rini'w'ith the direction rtan'ow veins which are not in them- gather with quite a number of officers wherein, during her residence there, sits
mint a .ong drift has been ran for a ; than maintained its reputation. The ba • ® a /endmey to^run with: the , selves of value and are caused by the from Scotland Yard, and these, under an elderly French concierge presiding:
bench near the mouth of Nelson creek ma;n shaft is now down 240 feet, and 91 the principal mountain fang^ ^ ng so|utionSj fnjj 0f carbonic acid, eating his direction will keep an Argus eve over Her Majesty’s visitors’ book. It 
Th:u ir was thought flight contain an at the bottom there is nearly four been forined by the _ same out the walls where its course was upon any of the many demented Eng- to, of course, but natural that Eugtisb
ameunt of gold washed down by Nelson feet of ore, while at the second level w.och made them. The neepest , checked and subsequently filling them lishmen who somehow always appear people—and foreigners, too—should call
ci wk, which creek has yielded^ largely we have 34 feet, the ore at both formed were those formed m the with metallic deposits. Often these at the gates of the Excelsior hotel arid at the hotel and inscribe their name*
in gold down as near to its. outlet, Slough points carries large values, assaying t'ary, or later ages of rock-making, v ■ chambers' assume the form known as demand audiences of their Sovereign. in the volume; hence, from early raom-
Ocek. as it could be worked on account frota to $100 per ton, the last which are ribboned or handed are u. - flats^ whére the waiter has worked its It is surprising how many there are ing till dusk, there is a constant stream
nf water. It was found on reaching assay showing $100. After starting our al J’ preferred. lhis_ ribboning snon way between two beds and excavated whose one idea in life is to seek audi- of persons- passing in and ont of that
the bench that owing to the sharp de- nçw myj we ran it eleven days and nine that they were formed by degrees by re- a ser;es of flat chambers on each side ence of the Qiieen in order that their gfite. where the Alpine sentry, to beret
Tent of the bedrock that there was not hours with ore from the stock pile, opening of the- fissures after qaen de- of fhe vein. While hot water and steam imaginary wrongs may be redressed, and blue stockings, stands for the ad-
the pay that had been looked for, but milling 220 tons, from which we obtain- P?slt- These bands are parallel to tne bas had more than any agent to do with and such persons, knowing the impos- miration of the small
rile work done was only another step to- ed about $8,000 averaging over j-I'I )ivr walls, very often the material of the tbe formation of veins, but few mines sibility of enteriog Lthe royal : presence Niçois out side.
ward the work originally begun, viz., t<,a We believe that in the Olive we hands is the same throughout, the color are working on the actual pipes or de- at Balmoral, Osborne, or Windsor, fol- Each person passing in to sign his
the bottoming of Slough creek. With a have one of the finest gold mines in and proportion of metallic minerals con- p^fg 0f hot springs. Among- the ex- low the Queen, abro’àd, in the belief that name is carefully scrutinised, yet he is
iettitig machine a series of borings have Canada to-day; it must be remember- tamed he:ng the-only difference, hut occa; <,options are the Sulphur Banks ;.n there she will be more accessible. Many utterly unconscious of it. While he
bcen made across the Slough creek chan- efi that we are now just getting beyond sionally they differ in their composition, California,; and it is supposed: the great of these people bear high-sounding signs his name and departs by the way
nel at short intervals in the course of the development stage and the return the band being perhaps quartz, then bar- Mount Morgan mine , of Queensland, tiles; but as Sir. Fraser has made them he came nothing will be said to him.
the stream. The work now under way in bullion so far has equalled the best ite, then quartz with blende, then cal- Prospectors will do well to search care- one of his studies, and is personally ac- But should he take one step in the «fi
ls sinking in bedrock near the mouth of results ever opened to the Dominion.” Cite, and quartz again. Calcite . and funy ;n régions where hot springs and quainted with their grievances* he in- rection of the door leading to the voytl
Nelson creek from the inner end of the , A Ricb qoM strike. quartz are the most common matrix for warm Jakes with any apparent outlet terviews them ail, deals with them, and apartments he will be confronted by a
gravel drift above referred to. A shaft j ' the ore in the veins. The fillings of exist, as thèse are the remains of vol- “chokes them off’’ with a diplomacy tall gentleman in silk hat and immace-
about 5xia’is nbw down about 100 | Oonsiderable interest has been aroused veins were not poured into the fissures canic action which has died out in worthy of an ambassador. late frock coat, who will politely ask
feet, all done so far by hand work. : in Edmonton over a reported gold in a molten state gs is shown by their eompàfativfdy recent times-and may ; vxmh ' a. iUdk- , Cn. , him his business, smile affably, and the*
Mr Hoop will, on his return, install a strike, claimed to have been made by not having a transverse columnar strnc- have left some treasures behind it. sealing, win auspicious ?vnaracters. graciously bow him out. No one ever
"imnressor and set of power drills, a the Neil, Jackson and McLaughlin ture Such as some dykes have, due to , R- The French detectivé ' system is per- contrives to escape the eye of the ever

cep, rie light plant, etc. and work. : Party who left there late last fall bound cooling' after deposition. There are also i s e, ™y'. haps the best-.in the world, miércly be- watchful Fraser.
wtiioh is tomnorarilv suspended, will--be fur thé Jasper house, per pack tram, other points about them ' which show ’ "Wol-k is now in progress on the J. S. cause of the power of arrest and search Should it chance to be a person off
- usliei rinidlv’along The depth that Reliable information is hatd .to obtain, this. Quartz is formed at a low heat claim in Summit camp about 1,500 feet it possesses, iv. ; any other nationality but English wh*
Mi. shaft milst be sunk is about 30b bUt. it is known, that one of the party by moisture acting upon the silica in from the B. C. mine and three men are The French officers whose duty it is has so unwisely fakeii a step forwar*
r t . . ' «SO feet will be re- °àme out to Golden, B. C., on the main roct:. With greater heat it would com- busily pushing the shaft down to the to guard Her Majesty’s person will, as upon the forbidden 1 ground, then M.
-mired thronJh'«olid rock to tap the rich1 lit,e imd Ported letters there to several bine with other compounds and pure lower levels of the big ore body known before, be under the direction of M. Paoli, a short, rather stout, well dresa-
, . , ; g hodmek and separated i parties in Edmonton. The strike is quartz would not be deposited. Calcite to exist on. this property. Pàoli, the chief, of the surveillance at ed man of typical Parisian aspect will
- - ei lyiag on - over. supposed to be placer diggings situated ;s ]arge]y fonfied bv' cold water. The | Ob the surface shows a lead 40 ft ft the Gare de Èÿon in Paris, and will instantly arise before him, his sheoM-

"m tins heavy vom _ t ob the Canoe river, west of the moun- same amonrt of heat which is required wide of decomposed iron and copper include some thirty detectives of vari- ers elevated to bis ears, his palm* «*-
A*-’"* ,y A t f the water that-will tains, in British Columbia, and is said to deposit quartz would also alter shales 1 from Which assays of $2.20 in gold were ous grades. The duty of, these is to hibited, and his face beaming iritfc
,• 80 tbat all_or tne .Y . t to pay $40 a day." to mica slate, chlorite slate and day obtained on assay being taken for copper keep watch upoh any French suspects, smiles. A few words, much gestic-ula-
,"f '■"‘•ountered is ™ . tb/ Silverton Notes. slate, and limestone to a crystalline 1 or silver, although, like most Summit The .manner in which the -police-work- tion, many apologies, and the untor-

, K‘ conditions aie iouna ., . . . form Tdie mstcripl out of which thd camp properties, it is known to carry ed last year was marvellous. In Nice tiinate person who, prompted by mn-in the old beds of » The air is full of rumors of mining W-^ were madé would drawn both mrtals. and Cimiez they go about unknown and osity, has taken the false step !«»**-
I.irtitmng and other rich creeks m C. depls, on the carpet and in prospective. 9. { a{ ]eggt thi sides 0f the 1 On the lead a shaft has been sunk 50 unrecognized by the local authorities, ]y shown out into the roadway. .

fr"m fonr to eight feet qf V - Although the season is late, it is begin- m •„ b th b . ' which would feet and from this a crosscut, was run but with such effect-that-suspected An- Her Majesty has always beerr eSct-
7:,V|' will he found that wiU be ning well. «it into the walls and nerhaps obliterate 20 feet, catching the ledge which dipped archists or those arriving in Nice with ently guarded. when on her iwrtnw*|pl

v,li<"' mit and raised to the surface Work on the Humboldt claim, which K j . jf . have been - de- ! away from the shaft. Up to date three suspicion against them, quickly receive visits, but this year, with the grefif »*- 
I washing. The repeated tests made a(yoiB9 the Vancouver group on the V f opks below the fissure pass- or four. feet of this. ore had been cut a visit from a loca,l detective, bearing crease in the number of detectives- wfiq 

Slouch Creek Company with tne oagt> will be started at once. J. Dade, .• y, metalïie ores might be drawn : through with no sign of the foot all. gn order for their instant -expulsion will surround her, there need’ ter no ap- 
machine, shows that the bed or, recently returned from Greenwood, ; , j , tat there is Samples of the .ore brought to town from the town. In this manner, dur- prehension whatever: Indeed, if rw not,
1; is gold hearing, a good sboW-k: haa a contract to do the work. This evidm/b to? show that in many show a solid mass- of arsenical iron, ing the two past, years while Her Ma- too mWch to sayfMt there will noV fee

. liorn made in the way of fine property has an excellent surface show- - th derived from great afith copper sulphides in a gangue of jesty has -been atrUSmie®» mqre1 tban a single known Anarchist or.
., . -v:-« forced up by the side of being looked upon as one of the best da^,e Tb,le 7 figure cutting tbropgh green quartdte and a little porphry, and one hundred suspects were expelled dangerous character to Nice or
, " when boring the prospecting ng’ ^ gi, Cr«rk. It is owned riror ^rar^’^mented into a have every inffication of being ricji to No lady of any .rank or nationality during the time the- Qdeen is there-. ’Tb*

T', location of »:ongh creek, be- Brandon Man. ^ra^dd from It the precious metal, holds a higher place to the esteem and French police deal with ,such pers
heart of the gold belt by pa T , " , ; Btos conglomerate might draw gold , j. L. Jàrrel and Henry Snibley, two affections of the majority of the Niçois as unceremoniously as they deserve.
such enormouslv rich all o{ Silverton, are Lme^where an oldVvke containing pioneer Summit camp prospectors are tban our Sovereign. Her coming is
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